
My Eternal Love Ohgami
<Special Notice for Mr.Ohgami, Leed-sama>

This letter will be sent for you to read
It includes all the missing facts and the details of every moment Suzuka has lived that I knew before 
her passing please read it for its important for you to know what exactly she saw and had to hide in 
her life… I know she would want you to have this letter… 

Written In tears of pain,
Dinoraptor101

NOTE: All the events written here are REAL story; any coincidence may not be related because I myself 
was part of it.
This Document is classified as Class C Confidential.

-The Beginning-

In all my life I was fascinated by Japanese people, for 3 years I’ve chatted using a mobile chatting system 
Mig33®,
And after all those years I met an “Angel on Earth”.
The Late Lady Ohgami, Suzuka-sama, I was extremely polite and happy, waited for her day and night to 
see her for an hour a day at least.
Lady Ohgami used to smile all the time, in sorrow and happiness.
She brought to me eternal peace, made me happy in sorrow and shared me with everything.
-----------------
Dinoraptor101: I wonder what makes you happy all the time, tell me the secret…
Roxasxamindar: I’m always happy because I in fact I’m very sad
Dinoraptor101: oh I’m sorry, but what can make an angel in heaven sad?
Roxasxamindar: I’m deaf, I can’t hear anything,
Dinoraptor101: Oh my god! But you can fix it with current technology
Roxasxamindar: I have all the money, but you can’t buy happiness with money.
-----------------
In a few days my mother found the perfect cure a way… and I sent her a mail with a subject
Buying your happiness
“With all due respect Suzuka-sama I have found a way to buy your happiness, and I told her about a 
Russian new technology that works and proved to fix other people with her problem, her ears were 
totally fine it was the hearing receptors in the brain damaged; that could be fixed now with this new 
invention based on nanotechnology.”
In just a few days she found out about the clinic and made a reservation! It turned out that her father 
works for the government and her older brother works for the Japanese migration ministry, that’s when I 
found how really rich and important she was in this world.
The next day I found out that she has a boy friend, I was patient I wished her all of the best.
She suggested me to meet her Japanese friend, Megami, Himiko-chan.



Himiko-Chan, I met her the next day and she was polite, but her natural beauty was most astonishing, I 
have never seen a creature with a true beauty of a goddess.
She was single and so beautiful; she was that good that I knew she doesn’t deserve me.
I knew myself very well that I would not make her happy; her parents were killed when she was 10 by 
the yakuza mafia, and she met Suzuka-sama when she started to work for her as a maid.
Finishing her high school she went to study about computers in a university, and she became Suzuka-
sama’s best friend.

One day I was in the usual chat room and I met a person with an ID “Shunen-heart”
----------------
Himiko-Megami: Be careful with him, he is a very dangerous person
(I was curious enough to pvt and make friends with him)
Himiko-Megami: You added him are you crazy!?
(And I invited them to introduce them, and it turned out they already knew each other!
Thus I pvt him personally)
Dinoraptor101: Do you know Himiko-Megami Since when, how?
Shunen-heart: Well I know her in person we met 3 years ago.
(He was talking pure American that was so cool… it’s unfortunate I can’t remember the exact words he 
said)
Dinoraptor101: So what do you think about her?
Shunen-heart: She is very, very beautiful (I haven’t seen her yet), very smart and she is awesome in bed
Dinoraptor101: (:s) what you are her boyfriend?
Shunen-heart: ex-boyfriend, we broke up long time ago I followed her here.
---------------

Later Himiko-Megami confessed to me that they both were in a relationship and they both are 
professional hackers, both where taught by a Master Kazuki-dono, He was said to be the best Hacker in 
all of Japan. Actually ace hackers are about 6-10 worldwide.
I felt that Himiko-chan and Steve-san “Shunen-heart” were destined to be together.
He was a Native American citizen who was Rich and owned a branch of Suzuka’s Anime publication 
company.
And I made them friends once again, and this time Himiko Happily accepted his proposal where he flew 
to her in the next day… O.O” Literally in the NEXT DAY!

By that time I chatted to Lady Ohgami a Lot and I found that her boyfriend was only in mig relation with 
her… he was an Indonesian, I didn’t know anything about him But Suzuka-sama Love him that much that 
she trusted him with her own life, she always Used to say “Mahe-Kun Has a heart of a man that any 
woman dreams of” She was so proud of him.
And I was most happy for her that she finally found her love.
And I fell in real love with her where when she didn’t come a day I talked to Himiko mostly about her… I 
eventually confessed that I was addicted to her
And I was thinking to confess her my love once I meet her.
She Offered me to work in her company for a salary 50$ a day with as many holidays as I like, that I 
would stay in her house and have a working-permit (Labor-Visa).
I never felt happier in my life I cried all the day in the bathroom that a long waited miracle had finally 
reached in to my life.
We were talking a lot and she never was bored of me, neither I was bored of her and she kept saying “I 
Promise you Dino-kun that you will come and live in Japan here with me” (Crying I typed those words)



And I made her a promise that she will hear, and I gave her hope to live, and dream.
She told me “I want you to come with me to Russia because you are the first person I want to hear”.
The Reservation day was the same date as my birthday 25th-may I felt the call of fate.
And put my miserable past behind me.

And something happened, Mahe-kun proposed to her and she happily accepted.
I regretted of all the time being silent, the next day I met Suzuka-sama I told her the truth of how deeply 
I love her and how I kept silent all those day to wait the day I meet her.
She ignored me out of fear to love to people at one time; I was sadly hurt by I shared her same feeling, 
even without meeting I knew how in love she was.
And I sent her a document of my true fear on her, Chatting to Mahe-kun I couldn’t know what kind of 
person he was, he stayed hiding from me and even told Suzuka-sama not to tell me anything about him.
Thus I wrote her all the stories I lived hearing from my friends who were heartbroken I said “If he turns 
out to be a jerk and breaks your heart I will never forgive myself” she replied with “Hidoi ne” That’s 
terrible and I was again Ignored for 3 days.

----------------------
Dinoraptor101: I know what you feel that if you don’t get married to Mahe-kun you might never get 
married as for being deaf.
And I want you to know. That If you don’t get married I’m always an open option for you, wither you 
marry me or not my life’s purpose now rests in making you happy to the rest of my life, and even at the 
cost of my own life.
Roxasxamindar: That’s so sweet of you, Watashi wa aishiteru (I love you)
Dinoraptor101: -Kneels before you and opens a small box with a diamond ring-
Roxasxamindar: (:-O)
Dinoraptor101: Lady Ohgami, Suzuka-angel-sama, Will you take me as husband to treat you with loyalty 
and make you happy forever after?
Don’t answer me now Suzuka-sama (a_a), don’t hurry as I said in the message of my fear please wait till 
you meet the person to decide.
------------------
The Next day Mahe-kun heard about the letter of fear where he thought it was a letter of love, and 
thought I was challenging him instead.
And our friendship ended up then.
I asked Suzuka if she likes to swim, it turned out she owns a beautiful villa that she described to me as 
(Roman-Japanese Style) with a swimming pool with a shape of a heart

Dinoraptor101: I bet you when you built that pool you imagined being there with your love
I couldn’t swim and she told me that she will teach me to swim.
I dreamt living with her… as she taught me to swim.
And when I saw her photo the next day, I realized this is it.
She’s the one… I shall live for and die along with.

After a few days, Himiko-Chan’s Mobile phone was turned off Suzuka-sama was so worried and she 
decided to go to her apartment.
After watching the sunrise with a cup of tea with her, as I was in Jordan I imagined that Sun-rise in Japan 
I felt being right next to her.
We took a walk towards Himiko-Chan’s Apartment



We stopped by the Temple/Shrine and she said hello to her friend Kira-chan, and later we went to see 
the streaming game store, I wish I was there, she told me how you can play their games and buy what 
you like and it was crowded always.
Closing up to the building where Himiko-chan lives’ we passed the karaoke store. Where she told me “I 
dream to sing there like Himiko-sama, when I start hearing” and I replied “Here I will practice to sing for 
you”
Reaching the building she asked the guard, who said Himiko-sama just left to the grave yard.
And Suzuka-sama took a cab to the grave yard… spying on Himiko-sama poor Himiko-chan was crying 
talking to a man who halt her in his arms to calm her down, then she realized that person was the 
Master Kazuki-dono. They went into a white limousine.
 I told Suzuka not to follow them that it was too dangerous, she didn’t listen she said Himiko-chan is my 
friend and I have to find out what’s with her at any cost!.
And She took a cab to tail the limousine, they stopped at a huge building where a girl in a red hair went 
out and into the limousine and later stopped by Suzuka’s Company and a blond guy went out and into 
the limousine she recognized as the Vice President of her company’s financial department, later on they 
passed a long clear street with only beautiful trees around it… and finally reaching a huge white mansion 
where with a great white gate…
The limousine went in but the taxi driver said we must go back… And I agreed with him…
On the way back I told Suzuka to drop in someplace else than her home, thus If the taxi driver gets 
caught he won’t give out Suzuka’s home address.
She told me I’m smart I was complimented, and got down to some super market where my mom 
suggested through me to have a cup of coffee to wear-off the stress.
And she SMSed her driver who came to pick her up in a few minutes… the next day she said to me that 
Himiko-Chan refused to tell her anything
Suzuka-Chan was very sad that her best friend would hide from her.
Thus next time I met Himiko-Megami she told me that Suzuka told her how we both watched the sunrise 
and took a walk... Himiko was up late that night it was the New Year eve 2009.
And I didn’t know how Suzuka asked her so I accidentally told Himiko how we both followed her. Himiko 
went crazy left me without good bye my heart was beating with a deep sense of something not right 
going down.
I was sure that Himiko-chan would wake up Suzuka and they would take a long talk. So I went to sleep... 
when I woke up I logged into mig to find Suzuka’s in panic she said that Himiko Busted out of the house 
and ran a way, Suzuka-sama told Steve where the smarty Steve called someone (The Master/Yakuza) and 
4 black cars came in, Steve hopped in the car saying he knows where to find her, that Himiko was in 
danger and he was going to help her out.
Suzuka-sama called her brother I formally known of him to a genius!
She told him everything… and he promised her he’ll take care of everything… She informed me with that 
in a smile.
First day, passed and Himiko was not found.
The second day passed and I was getting crazy what could have happened to Himiko?!
And I asked my mom, Mom used some kind of method she told me is Rei-Ki and felt Himiko’s pain and 
that she was unconscious, she told me that she saw blood… her head and chest hurt...
I was worried … and I found Suzuka online it was the third day by then we were both worried and I 
decided to let her walk with me around her heart shaped pool, I asked of what Himiko has of places 
where she can hide and she told me about some beach house in a village.
And later she decided to walk to Himiko-Chan’s apartment she grabbed her jacket and we went out on 
our happy tour again (:-))



Where she stopped by the Shrine and talked to Kira-Chan, where I told her… let’s go in and pray together 
for Himiko’s Safety, I didn’t tell Suzuka What mom told me I was afraid to make her so scared
She said: No it’s too early… I never thought that person can’t pray at mornings (:s)
And that time exactly she had got an SMS from her brother; it said that he found Himiko-Chan’s Mobile 
Phone with little drops of blood on it... Suzuka-Chan cried for over 5 minutes walking… I asked her what 
should we do now, how about we get back home?
She decided to go to Himiko’s Apartment in hope to find Himiko-there since we already talked that if she 
wants to leave the country she would need her passport and documents… She ignored my messages for 
a moment... Till I asked her, where are you now? She told me: I’m at the door of her room.
And she went inside and told me: Nothing’s changed everything’s the same and suddenly the door bell 
rung... I don’t know how she knew the door bells ringing... but I told her quickly to hide and sms her 
brother... but she said... should I answer? I told her sms Nii-sama and answer but be very careful….
2 Minutes passed … and I was worried asking her Suzuka-sama what happened! Suzuka-sama call the 
police! (I thought of the police because I felt since Himiko was in danger Suzuka might be as well)
But there was no respond instead the connections was lost… sadness has got me again… mom said this 
must be the master he came to ask Suzuka what she saw threatening her with Himiko’s life.
I ran into Suzuka’s and Steve’s friends asking for a phone number and Mahe was there... Although we 
were enemies I told him it’s very important give my number to Nii-sama now! And I wrote him my 
number…
I looked everywhere for Steve’s number and No one had it… I waited in mig for 24/7 hours straight I 
didn’t sleep and kept waiting someone to tell me what happened…

In the 3rd day, Himiko pvt me saying…
Dema-kun... (My other name) I’m so sorry
I told her don’t be I understand everything… where’s Suzuka
Himiko-Megami: I’m so sorry …Suzuka is… I’m so sorry
(My Heart has stopped and I could not hear even the seconds ticking of my clocks at home)
Dinoraptor101: Himiko-sama what happened to Suzuka Himiko!
Himiko-Megami: I’m so sorry I tried to protect her but I couldn’t
Dema-Kun Suzuka-sama is dead.
(My breath stopped and I thought of it as a lie, I refuse to believe that Suzuka-sama is gone)

Himiko-Megami: She was shot 3 times from a handgun, it was the yakuza.
Dinoraptor101: No you’re lying :’(
Himiko-Megami: I’m so sorry but it’s the truth
Dinoraptor101: My love has deserted my heart, and I was torn apart.

Himiko and I chatted longer and she told me to tell her friends… I was crying ever since… even now I’m 
writing this document and with tears pouring down my cheeks.

I thought deep inside of what exactly Suzuka was thinking at this very moment...
She wished me to live my life, and her promise has become the next purpose in my life and I told myself 
that I will ask her big brother… to make an exception for me to fund my travel to Japan… To mourn 
Suzuka, my love… for she was the one I saw to complete me, the only person who I spent each moment 
with everlasting happiness. (I’m crying mostly now as I’m writing those words imagining her).
And to allow me make her last wishes, to work for her company at least a month... and to live as she 
wanted me in a room.
As for learning to swim; I wish she was alive with me



I cry that much now that I can’t breathe… I don’t want to breathe without her...
Yes I had those thoughts to suicide but… I could still hear her heart beats… I felt in me that she is alive…

I wrote this letter today, the day I heard of her death.
I even wrote a song in Russian in dedication for her I called it “Angel on Earth”
Steve and I always agreed with no doubt she was that angel on Earth.
10th of January-2009

I have found the real name of Nii-sama as Mr.Ohgami, Leed-sama
Knowing the Leed-sama has closed Suzuka-sama’s Company I now understood that Suzuka’s promised 
dream has took a step further.
But If Suzuka is alive, she will open another company ^_^ I can’t wait to work for her.

I hope that Leed-san contacts me before my next birthday 25th May 2009, and gives me some good news 
about Suzuka.

I’m so young and loved by god, I don’t think he would want to kill my love

I’m wearing that ring that I will give Suzuka-sama once I meet her, and if not I shall never wear it off for 
no other ring will ever take its place.

I drew a picture of Suzuka-sama and that heart shaped pool that she told she will teach me to swim in…





I knew that Nii-sama wasn’t aware of the full story… And here I dedicate my part of the missing truth 
that I know Suzuka-sama wished her Nii-sama to know,
I proudly joined her the last moments of eternal friendship… with sorrow and happiness.

It’s wrong that she died now when I gave her hope for life, and she would live normal and happily ever 
after…

But in the end she didn’t get to tell me “yes I accept you as my husband” And Somehow I still believe, 
she’s somewhere there waiting for me, and I will wait all my life for that answer…

For my love remains forever loyal to her.

Deepest Condolences and regards,
Her beloved eternal friend,
Dinoraptor101

Code References Description

MIG Mig33® A Chat Service that me, Himiko, Suzuka, Steve and Mahe-kun use.

PVT  Short for Private, used to Private Chat someone e.g. pvt Mahe-kun Private chat 
with Mahe-kun

SMS Short Message System, The standard text messaging service used by all mobile 
phones

(code) A Similarity for emoticons. Example (^_^)  or (%))

My mother’s 
Phoned Number:

CONFIDENTIAL

My Private email: CONFIDENTIAL

Dear Lady Ohgami, Suzuka-sama

I’m very sorry for disappointing you; I didn’t mean to hurt you.
You know I respect you most, and I wouldn’t get myself involved unless I truly care about you.
“I want to see you happy, even at the cost of my own life” Like I said to Himiko-Megami.

There’s a saying “Love is blind”
Please don’t take my feelings and words as for insult or disrespect.
You are a very great, smart and beautiful person, and I would always want to see you happy.
You are still young, don’t rush things into marriage, you will always find the one.

I saw many people heartbroken; I saw many people suicide in the name of love.
Some of them were my friends, and others were those beloved of my friends.



I’ll tell you the story of me and my girlfriend.
We first met in Chat just like you both I didn’t tell her I love her; she fell in love with my words.
Chat never describes my reality; you still know neither me nor anyone who chatted with you no matter how long.
Later she came for me from 4 cities away; I took a room at a hotel for her. We got to know each other, both we 
were interested about what we can do and where lies our past.
The next day she woke up and I hugged her and gave her tea, she wrote on the computer…
“I think I have fallen in love”

Yes she did, till now she thinks I’m the one for her, although I told her I love you back, out of respect; not to hurt 
her feelings.
As it turned out later I had to confess, eventually she was heartbroken, although we are still best of friends now, I 
told her to focus on her study and I keep making her laugh and happy over the phone.
But she still holds hope that one time I will propose to her… but I only love her as a friend.

Another story of my friend she was a 20 years old university student studying graphical design
Fell in love with someone she met on the way home, they kept messaging each other until he told her he loves her, 
and girls usual mistake once they hear that word, they believe it; and boys all boys without exception play love to 
satisfy themselves while real love awakes in them only after 23 years old at least.
Any way he was 24, older than her in 4 years, they made love lived a life of secret love, 2 months later he proposed 
to her, she happily accepted and they got married.
First month was great, all trips roses and romance.
2nd month she found out that he works as a thief, she got pregnant and left university, sittings at home she couldn’t 
work at her present state.
And the good husband “he” spent all his earned money drinking and spending night with his friends.
Her life turned so lonely, he kept on pushing her to make abortion… eventually her nerves couldn’t handle a she 
lost her child. 
All his “I love you” and romance was only a 1 month.
After 2 years, she called me and told me all her story, I couldn’t sleep. I never actually slept in any night I heard of 
human misery.
She demanded divorce and with that she lost half of all her position, her house, her supermarket store, her health, 
her happiness and 3 Years of her young life.
And what she got in return, enormous hate towards all boys, now I only heard by my friends that she became a 
lesbian love and lives along with another girl, they live happy now and they adopted an a beautiful boy from an 
orphanage.

And you know “Wolfgod” wolf god is a very great person only he holds so much hate towards everyone because of  
what happened to him
“Please keep this story personal and don’t tell anyone... Well may be you can tell Wolf I told you”
I don’t know much about it except that he fell in love at young age, and his love was a girl who loved him back, she 
was very rich, and he was very poor.
One day he told her, I only love to give marry me, she accepted him but once her parents found out
They isolated her and locked her in the house for weeks.
For time he calmed her down listening to her cries over the phone every day.
At one day she told him, “I’m very sorry for everything, goodbye forever he was shocked thought she was forced to 
break up with him... And didn’t sleep the night trying to call on her closed mobile phone... Nobody answered the 
land phone either. The next he went to her house and he found people all around.
Her sister came to him and told him, She hanged herself… killed herself because she went crazy she couldn’t stand 
it anymore… Goodbye forever…



I also heard many other stories of love may not be related to you, but here you understood there are 2 kinds of 
people, those who play love and those who mean it.
Usually older boys love for real after they understand from their experience of breaking someone else’s heart.
Just as I had broken my girlfriends heart, and understood I should never say “I Love you” Unless I’m giving my life 
for it
Other people know how to love naturally, those called perverts, boys who have no patience and are very young, 
they still have not experienced the pain of relations, but they rarely get lucky cause they are sloppy with talking 
over honest which reveals both bad and good sides making them unattractive.
I talked to Mahe-kun, I cannot judge your choices but at least I can tell you what kind of person he turns out to be.

He’s the type that spent half his lifetime at home, no educational achievements what so ever.
He might have already tasted love, but everyday he lays on the couch or on the bed, his best and only friend is 
chatting.
He has no favorites, neither ambition. And he’s a mocking person makes fun of others.
Steve and I agreed on 3 main things:
1st you are an Angel, pure uninfected by the low life and the masses of people’s dirt.
2nd Mahe-kun doesn’t love you; he plays love just like millions of another people
3rd That you are making a mistake that will cost you a lot, in pain, regret, tears
 
I’m 100% sure that if Steve Hawk reads this he’ll approve it to you.
“Love IS Blind” but you can see it through the eyes of your friends, but only if you want it to.

I wished you eternal happiness; I promised you that I’ll make keep you happy at any cost.

This is the end of my message to you and I would be very happy if you reply to me what you feel right now.
I love you; I love you more than myself. That I don’t care how you live who you marry, but as long as I know … you 
won’t be sad, but remains happy.

If you ever consider contacting me send to my email:  digitals.organization101@gmail.com.

If you don’t I want you to know that I will always be your loyal and servant friend.

Wish you to be happy and love
Dinoraptor101

This letter I wanted to send lady Suzuka, after I meet her to 
show her all my negatives and positives... Guess I won’t need 
to hide it anymore… who ever finds it… It’s his to read

THE RAPTOR IN ME
A LETTER NEVER SENT

Dear Lady Ohgami,

I took my time thinking wither I should write this letter of not.
I think about you a lot lately, and my egoism pushed me to an action we both weren’t ready for.
I like also like you a lot, but I also want you to hear, because hearing is like magic, and I know when I believe, things  
will happen they do.
It’s not about me; I like you the way you are, but I would also love to show you how life really feels.



Every minute I now feel my last; every breath I take, time stops and tears shine.
The moments you left me in alone, took me on a journey in search for my heart; and I’m confused like you are now, 
do I really love you; or is it just teenage love?

I know you’re afraid, that you feel incomplete, that if you follow your heart your logic might regret, and vice-versa.

But I want you to think of it like this, if anything happens if you ever get sad, or feel alone; I’m always there by your 
side.

And I’m not trying to stop you; I encourage you to marry a good man, and don’t be afraid; if he turns away from 
you, you always have me behind you.

As you’re my guardian angel, let me be yours.

And please, don’t cry.

I  was born May 25th 1989,  I  was my mother’s  first  son, My father is  a Jordanian he was against  children and 
demanded an abortion; my mother travelled across all Asia during pregnancy, she came back to Jordan about a 
week before I was born, and that’s how I survived to live today

I grew up in a rich adequate family, my father was military pilot, he became civilian the year I was born, and my 
mom could afford me all the toys I desired, from tape-recorders to my Barbie collection, and soft dolls I still love 
that Big cat about my size I used to hold even when I go shopping.

A year after my mom gave birth to my twin brothers; both are 1 year younger than me.
One of them loved to make kitchen experiments and he made his first cookie in oven from wheat, water, baking 
powder, and sugar, at age of 6 Mom was at work then ^_^
He left the kitchen all white and sticky mom was astonished but she never punished us.

At the age of 6 I was a distinguished genius, where I learnt to play piano, and I had perfect school marks.
My second brother had an eye problem so we all left to Russia and he went to an operation, which was a success!

As for me I gave my Barbie doll to my stepsister since in Russia Barbie dolls weren’t imported yet.

One year later, we returned to Jordan My mother found out he was betraying her, he got corrupt waste time with 
friends, smoke, and drink, and was fired from his job.

If my mom demands divorce according to the constitution that time, she would lose her children, and she chose to 
speak to him; 3 months later he demanded divorce and mom had the choice to keep up since it  was he who 
demands divorce.

My mom quickly finished the courses in hair dressing, and started to work as a hairdresser,
During her work she participated in a Jordanian styling contest and got the gold medal for ultimate profession in 
styling, and coloring hair.

And I got my first Personal Computer ^_^ I learnt all about computer in a few months. (@.@) blocked it twice 
during my experiments!



We were forced to switch from school to school, a cheaper every time and ended up me entering the 7 th class in a 
governmental school, I quit studying, my schedule was messed up, I no longer ate at the same time, mom was at 
work all day and I didn’t have a computer then.
8th class I got in many fights, this was a boys only school, it was more like a state prison, desks were filthy, careless  
teachers punished the students by hitting them with wooden or polymer plastic water tubes. (@.@) that hurt like 
hell, I became more afraid of school than from the student school fights.
I stopped studying at all
My life turned from heaven to a burning Hades. With that experience I used to stay in my room alone for days and 
weeks... School to room, room to school,
I didn’t even go shopping my brothers went for me.

But then I found a common language with teachers, Philosophy, I didn’t know what that word meant I was just 
arguing  teachers  about  logic  and  ideas,  where  they  asked  me  who  told  you  all  this,  where  did  you  learn 
philosophy? I didn’t learn anywhere.

I went pass 9th, 10th, and 11th class pushed by the teachers, I didn’t learn anything I tried but since teachers weren’t 
giving extra lessons free of charge I couldn’t pay them so they teach me that which I passed.

My mom switched to a physiotherapist, since she studied earlier in a Medical Institute in Russia

School fights persisted. But then a miracle happened.
The house we were renting was bout by a rich man who paid us 20,000 JD to leave.
And I decided Ukraine as the next target; I left school by the end of 11th class and went to Ukraine.

2004, We trusted an old friend of my mom’s and went to live at their house in Ukraine that time for 14.000 JD = 
(20,000 USD) it was possible to buy a house there.
But my mother’s friend betrayed my mom’s deal and mom had to leave to Jordan to make some money and finally 
buy a house, we stayed in Ukraine.

Whilst mom was in Jordan, we were betrayed deprived from our remaining cash, and kicked out of the house in the 
middle of winter, our visas were expired and we had to make a deal where we’d live in an apartment, we went to 
school there, I was back on the course, and the best student in class was teaching me mathematics for 2 dollars a 
lesson, I learnt a few things until I ran out of my money, father sent money to pay our rent and mom couldn’t come 
to Ukraine while all the lines were reserved until September. So she sent us money whenever she could.

And a few days later police knocked on our residence we explained our situation to the police, how we were left  
here, and we didn’t take responsibility since we all were under 18.

And again we were forced out by a devious affair made by the house owner, and kicked out side to the snow.
My brother had a best friend who welcomed us to stay at her place for some time. And my mom came to Ukraine 
at September where we took another illegal residence in rent.
We made a deal with the police that we leave at 30th March 2008; in return we don’t get arrested.
Thus we returned to Jordan.

Broke to  the last  drop I  went  to work in  an  internet  café fixed their  computers  cleaned ashtrays  and served 
beverages, and counted the income, I worked the work of 3 workers at one my working hours were 10 hours for 
120 JD (175 USD) a month.
They refused to give me a raise and I left after a month, my next job was at esense software company I worked as a 
data entry I earned 300 JD (460 USD) a month and helped the family to stand again. But esense job was momentary 
and as soon as I finished my job in 3 months I was relieved.
then I worked for Savanna Computer Store I was not told of the salary and my mom again trusted her friend on 
giving me that job, well I worked there as a cleaner, computer maintenance, and shopping boy. And guess what I 
didn’t get a penny for my work. Mom used to receive money directly from that contact at work... I still don’t know 



how much my real salary was! I left over a fight of authority I was appointed many assignments by different people, 
no certain priority no system of work... And I used to delay at some tasks for that. And later they denied me from 
touching or entering the computer room to stay a shopping boy and cleaner… thus I quit at the next day.

Till Now I can’t find a good Job even thou I have a very good practiced English language unlike many others here 
and I have ICDL and JavaScript Certificates.
The courses were merely an introduction, and lacking of internet access I couldn’t develop my skills further in 
computer, and I was stuck to my present situation.

All my life I never had a friend, just some people who talked to me, others who used me and some who stole from 
me, this is Jordan life.

Since Ukraine days I stayed in Mig33® where I used to chat in anime… I was always having this silly thought in my 
head, “Who knows maybe I’ll meet someone rich who’d pay me my education out of pity or something”; It never 
came true.

Until I met you, when you said you were Japanese.
You were the first Japanese Person I speak too; I was so happy and polite for I never wanted to lose your attention. 
And I told my dreams... And then I said I wasn’t serious I was used that dreams are dreams.

But you turned my hopeless life upside down; you are the miracle in my life Lady Ohgami.
You made me a promise that I cried over for days. I couldn’t sleep that day; it felt so beautiful to be helped by 
someone.

I always used to keep a wish list and wishes that I lost hope for I placed a red line under… and that wish “Live in 
Japan and become Japanese” I erased the red-line bellow it and following it I erased all the red lines… I started to 
believe that miracles do exist, I had a new hope; a purpose I remembered why I breathe everyday. Knowing what I 
should do.

And I met Himiko-Megami who told me she was a hacker as a profession and not just a hobby.
She was the second Japanese person I meet, And I loved her, but I didn’t see her, so I never confess my love until  
I’m sure I wanted to see her… I wanted to see you both.
And I met Shunen-Hearts (Steve Hawk) where I became his friend and my care for Himiko-sama’s happiness I told 
her, why look for all those boyfriends when you have a prince! And I was very happy for them to become together 
again.

A few days later I found out that you never met your boyfriend, that he was an Indonesian.
In my eyes the world shattered like a glass in to small pieces, that my angel would marry a mortal.

I kept thinking about it, and asked many Indonesian people of both girls and boys about Indonesian race and learnt 
a little about their standards.
And I knew Muslims very well, most… no all of them harm their wives, entire families and stories I heard about 
human misery, and I was afraid about you, I was afraid that you were making a mistake and my ego drove me away 
from the logical idea that it was your heart’s choice.
I tried to protect you, but before I do I asked those who were closest to you. How do they feel towards your step… 
they all didn’t want to interfere knowing that your decision was your own freedom and act, although, I did listen to 
their suggestions (Steve Hawk, and Himiko Megami).
And later My care and fear for you turned into love, but since I knew you were going to meet him after you meet 
me I thought I’d wait and not confess until I see you and be sure of my feelings.
But your plans were changed, I found out that I should use all the moves I have, I was forced to confess my love, 
and I still wasn’t sure of it, but I was sure of something else … as long as I have a single breath I will live to protect 
you from sorrow and bring you happiness, even at the cost of my own death, even if I never see Japan My purpose 
in life is now to make sure you are happy ever after.



I was sure Mahe-kun didn’t love you for real, because he never spoke of love, and he jealously avoided me keeping 
me out of the loop, I learnt his personality, and found out 3 facts:

1st You really love him but not for his real self but for his virtual Mig33® reality.
2nd He loves you yes, but it was a game until he found out who you really are, he loved you more but not only for 
yourself, and I saw your plans with my closed eyes within darkness I found that you were right from the start, it’s 
your heart that made the right decision
3rd I can always remain a backup plan just in case any failure happened and you discover something about him.

I want you to know one thing; that I will never give up on you. I owe you more than a life time of happiness, and I 
know you will be happy; I believe…

It doesn’t matter to me but your happiness and I give you my personal advice: always trust your heart over logic 
when you get confused.

Now I found that Indonesians live a clean environment and eat healthy food, thus Mahe-kun is genetically a quality 
breed of human species, which will ensure you strong and healthy offspring.
Unlike me I didn’t eat much sea food I’m naturally short and my dad has diabetics, thus against all my love to you, I 
had to step back from competing with Mahe-kun I understood that your choice is yours to make, and you are 
always right.

Comparing me to Mahe-kun was the only wrong move I made. And yet it was the right one for me. To realize that 
egoism should never blind me again. 

And since I’m going to meet you soon there is no moves left that I can make, in the end of all this.
I only wish to remain your friend. So please don’t keep me out of your life.

Cause I’m like a rose that will wilt and die without your care.

For many times I thought about deleting this document, that no one must know my truth.
But I kept writing. For myself I wrote to see my past clearer and see the coming future

SHINIGAMI GAME

Suzuka’s death, was the drive that made me discover the devious game I was bond to.
Her death simply didn’t seem right, The door bell rung as she said, but she was deaf!
Besides 2 days before the incident Leed-sama has placed agents and search units all over Tokyo and 
Kyoto, including a unit to Himiko’s apartment that was supposed to capture Himiko once she was found.

As it appeared Himiko-Megami had to return to the apartment for her passport and documents, 
whenever she decided to leave.

So that gave me 2 conclusions, either Leed-sama arranged the assassination, or Leed-sama was smart 
enough to capture Suzuka-sama and later fake her death with a funeral to save her from the danger the 
yakuza threatened.



Suddenly something weirder goes, Leed-sama closed a company so huge in a single day, and he didn’t 
even have the time to re-write the ownership documents, that would take at least 3 months to 
complete.

Something more, Leed-sama empties the Villa of all Suzuka’s belongings and yet the most beloved 
Suzuka’s pet cat “Nikoko-chan” he left to Himiko. And a Manga Comic that Suzuka and Himiko Created 
together, Himiko didn’t allow it to be taken.

Yes In Buddha its custom to burn all the items that belonged to the deceased, but there was no fire at 
the graveyard, and more Buddha don’t bury the dead to start with! They incinerate them, and I was sure 
both Suzuka and Himiko were Buddhist since they go to a Shrine!

Clouded ultimately that everything was some tale, told by someone who never ever was in Japan and 
neither a Buddhist! Thus I chose to check to what country all those profiles were registered and viola!
They were all registered to one country KSA, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia.

And I remembered what Shunen-heart is; I remember I saw that name in Anime room before in Mig33®.
Shunen heart was a KSA, student when I first met him about 3 years ago; he later disappeared along with 
some regulars.

At this I faced him with the truth of my founding and he replied with devious words, “So you solved it all 
out”
“Most people do cry after this”.

Those words made me believe that this is not his first attempt to manipulate people using the Shinigami  
Game

I call it this way “Death god game” cause its general aim is to hurt someone by killing his beloved, and 
thus drive him to suicide attempts.
Yes some people may not handle it and suicide for real, but the game itself is an art; where a person 
should understand psychology of both genders and put his heart in it, to control using many 
personalities the environment of the victim, and above all understand it.

-THE END-


